MALLORY SONALERT PRODUCTS INC
4411 S High School Rd
Indianapolis, IN 46241-6404 USA

Additionally Investigated to ANSI/AAMI 60601-1, IEC 60601-1-8

Alarm Speakers and Transducers "Mallory Sonalert Products Inc." Model(s) MSS5(MmmmM), SBS12(MmmmM), SBT12(MmmmM)

WWWMMW - followed by C, D, E, G, P, T, V, X followed by H, M, L OR followed by combination of priority and tones (see Misc. enclosure #2 for details)

XXXXXXX - followed by C, D, E, G, P, T, V, X followed by H, M, L OR followed by combination of priority and tones and lastly followed by FL or PC (see Misc. enclosure #2 for details)

Marking: Company name, model designation and the Recognized Component Mark.